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WO NDERFUL

RELATE.

Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, a recent convert of Goebel'g

crack heater

Wall Street Vhlnka the A.,T. & 8.
Will Fall Into a Receiver's
Hands on Saturday.

An-

To Investigate the Hawaiian
Nominations ConIt is thought here
New York, Deo. 21
gress in Recess
that the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad system will be placed in the
' HOLIDAY BECES8.
hands of a receiver by Saturday next.
Washington, Deo. 21. Congress ady
until after the holidays.
This is the impression prevalent in the journed

COEBEL,N. M.
Santa Fe,

Block

Republicans In Cditfress Make
swer on the Administration
Tariff Measure.

RECEIVERSHIP PROBABLE.

a going
surprise knew no bounds when he saw his Estate Oak stillcall
on G.
and his office at a normal temperature. For affidavits, etc.,
W. Knaebel. The stove is sold by

. H.

WASHINGTON GRIST.

llRDiGS-:- -

TO

at 6 p. m.
the "Estate Oak" got the fire in hia stove so low on Tuesday found
the
at 0 p. m. he
that he concluded it had gone out, returning
stove ice cold, but on his arrival at 9 a. m. on Wednesday morning his

Catrn

XICAN

DAILY
Affair-Preside- ntial

Awarded

president of the, United States may ap
point a governor ror tne same ana a
legislative oounoll, to consist of any num
ber of persons, not less than nve nor
whose acta Bhall
more than twenty-fivbe subject to revision or repeal by con
gress, and, unlea9 otherwise provided,
said governor and council shall constitute and condnot a provisional government for such country or place until
congress shall otherwise provide by law.

Highest Honors World's Fair.

L1L STILL OUT.
The Provisional Government Has Is
sued a War L'ltlmatiiin Willis' Instructions.

owder:

wre Cream of Tartar Powder. No Aintnouia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
The onijf

San Francisco, Deo. 21. A steamer
ATOMS.
lively rate. Last week two of the most
ALBUQUEBQUE
A MINOBITT TAKIFF BEP0BT.
from Honolulu arrived this morning. The
best informed financial oirclss on Wall
of the thieves were arrested. Their
Col. A. W. Harris delivered a lecture at noted
y
the Republican minority of queen is still unseated.
and names are Emilio Baca and Filiz Barrera.
on
mines
street.
the
the ways and means committee, through
yesterday
University
to
Minister Willis received instructions
They were given a hearing before the
y
Reed, presented its report on use all the means in his power, except mining.
Strong efforts are being made
justice of the peace, Monico Garcia, and
bill. The report says force, in her behalf.
a
Wilson
tariff
discovered
the
has
Pedro
large
Simpson
bound over to the district for trial.
to give the directors of the oom- - that the surprising thing about this bill
The provisional government has insuea cava near the Bernalillo county Soda Deputy Sheriff Prairie brought in the
to raise an ultimatum of war rather than give up spring. It has not yet been explored.
a
is
fact
the
that
proposition
wnu
pany nnanoial encouragement
prisoners and they are safely in jail. Mr.
revenue, on its face, lowers the revenues control. There is much excitement.
1st of Prairie informs the Citizen that a deterthe
about
will
leave
H.
J.
immediate
Lang
to
view
of the country
meeting
74,UW,hxi below the
made at Cabezon to
January for Velasco, Texas, and if the mined effort is being
the revenues of 1892, which in that year were
and
him he and wife suppress cattle stealing in that vicinity.
AMIZETT
NUGETTS.
preventing
suits
town
emergencies
and
country
aotual
expenses.
only f2,000,000 above
The cattle stolen by the men in the counwill locate there.
naming of a receiver at Saturday's ses- This and the other fact that the bill
ty jail belonged to Pedro Perea, of Berof
burden
of
the
of
a
case
the
in
transfers
court
large part
In the district
nalillo.
sion of. the directorate! but it is a seri
Recent Rich Gold Strikes Will Cause
A.
Roman
vs.
taxation from the shoulders of foreignCo.
&
Brown Manzanares
.. V'orkto Be rushed All
en
ItOSWELL DOTH,
ous question if this oan be accomplished. ers to be Yorne by our own citizens,
confesso
wbb
a
al.
decree
et
Baca
pro
Winter- .in mind during (he com
tered ngainst the First National bank, M.
Millhiser purchased 230 acres of
Should a receiver be appointed it wilt should be kept
Phillip
W. Stanton and A. u. wnson.
ing aiscnssion. runner, ine nusuu uni
land from C. C. Fountain, Tuesday.
be someone very friendly to the road is a cowardly makeshift for the performW. A. Finlay, the lumber man at Eddy,
The dates of the Poultry association
Gold King property at Amizett is
Democratic pledges. It is utter
of
The
ance
and its present management.
meet to be held in this city ore the 23d, will open a yard in Hoswell in the near
and indefensible ana a
ly (wrong
a
its
for
bonanza
owners) 21th, 25th and 26th of January. Special future.
of
business. proving
disturber
frightful
A Jnryman Crazed.
chosen to sub Messrs. Kittredge and Hickman, of Den- rates over the Santa Fe road for the occais
it
time
This
Deputy Sheriff Guyse and C. L. Bullard
the
in
The
21.
New Yort, Dec.
jury
vein of sion have beon secured from points took JaB. Barrett, the Eddy county mura systom of
for
stitute
pro ver. The latest strike is a
Meyer murder case was formally dis tective tariff, reasonably satisfactory, mineral in which you can see the free north ns far as Denver and south from dered, to Lincoln last week.
El Paso.
missed this afternoon on account of the a revenue system of which nothing is
Col. E. McB. Timoney has leased the
with the naked eye. The latest reinsanity of Juror Low.
known: and concerning the principle of gold
There were four dead bodies on the lower floor of the Masonic building, and
ton.
as
show
the
value
turns
$180
per
which these revisors of the tariff are not
the
west, go will occupy it after this month.
No. 4 passenger train from
Drowned Like Hats.
The Harris and Greig stamp mill started
even in accord among themselves. Another
east, this morning. Among me
U. F. Stafford has come back from APottsville, Pa., Deo. 21. Water brake view of the matter is that the question of up on Monday to run uay ana mgnc on ing
the
of Phil
son
of
was
that
corpses
lbuquerque, bringing nine head of young
wno
norseman
into the Oakhill colliery, at Minersville, wages is not to be overlooked. Lessened the Gold King ore.
Known
well
the
Mr. H. J. Sisty, now hns forty sacks Dwyer,
trotting horses, which he will handle neit
died in Los Angeles the other day.
nnemted bv Sohwenk, Lezeurine fc Co. wages means lessened consumption. If
year.
of the Lilian ore at the Pueblo smelter
to
be
nre
the
of
the
men.
country
of
wages
number
a
Citizen.
this morning, drowning
No returns have so far
H. E. Kemp, a veterinary surgeon of
one half the market for treatment.
one
diminished
half,
At the Immaculate Conception, mid- ability and experience, has moved from
been received. Mr. Sisty will put fifty
A Bank Fallni-e-.
for products is gone at once.
Albuquerque to this town, and will reside
The passage of the Wilson bill would men to work on this property within the night mass commemorative of the earthNew York, Dec. 21. State Bank Sapt,
While as a next fen days.
ly birth of the Christ Child will be cele- here in the future.
Preston took charge of the St. Nicholas therefore be monstrous.
At the end of their new tnnuel the brated next 'Sunday night with unusual
Affairs are getting serious down here.
party the Republicans might rejoice over
bank th9 morning. Pending his investi- its
on account of its bad policy, Berry contractors struck a rich body of pomp and beauty. The music will be of Says the Register; "If the Record man
passage,
will just reflect a moment upon the origin
gation the bank will be closed. In No as citizens the exigencies of the present ore that will pay to ship, and as a result the highest order and the most elaborate
that has ever been given by any choir in and cause of the blossom he carries on
vember the bans nau a large oapimi, huu time are superior to the most desired will continue working all winter.
the
Times.
An interest has been sold in the Navajo Now Mexico, so says
a good showing of profits and deposits political advantages;
and for these
his nose, he will probably cease twitting
was made.- The officials refuse to talk.
us for taking an occasional toddy for la
reasons the minority advises that the bill to Gerson Gusdorf. The vein is six feet
is a gang of cattle thieves at
There
do not pass. In the representative in- from wall to wall and an average sample
who have been stealing cattle al a grippe."
Walte'M Wool Convention- dustries of this country, where the num- gives six ounces gold.
Denver, Deo. 21. The wool growers of ber employed last year exceeded 1,000,000
New
northern
and
d
southern Colorado
are without
operatives,
Hard Times and Rustlers.
Mexico are preparing a petition to Gov. employment. The unemployed are not
According to an Albuquerque dispatch
Waite asking that an interstate conven confined to the protected industries, but
things are in
tion in the interests of that industry be those who are face to face with the fact sent to the
are engaged in all a bad way in eastern Bernalillo and Vaof starvation,
called at Denver at an early date.
arts and all are involved in the lencia counties, and the leader is no less
Oppose Waltc's Views.
None are prosperous,
ruin.
general
Denver, Dec. 21. The Btate convention Workmen are everywhere expressing a a personage than the notorious Las Vegas
oi
y
is very large- sorrowful feeling. The end can there desperado, Porfirio Trujillo. The dis
of business men here
of
the
the
defeat
but
says:
else
patch
fore
be
the
Is
to offset
nothing
ly attended. Its purpose
"The hard times have orougnt to tne
fantastio views of Gov. Waite and to in- bill. To the aocomplmtimentot this every
and
surface a number of
be bent.
should
effort
met
sure all the state obligations being
the stookmen of central New Mexico in
in full and uphold the financial integrity
NOMINATIONS.
In
the
consequence are great sufferers.
of the state.
The president has sent the following Manzano mountains, east ot tms city, a
I . P. Ball Orders.
nominations to the senate:
desperate character named Porfirio TruJohn P. Irish, of California, to be naval jillo, who is a murderer, is the leader of a
Denver, Deo. 21. Word comes from
gang of rustlers, and the peaceful 6ottler
New York that the Union Paoifio has made officer at San Francisco.
W. Walker, of Pennsylvania, to be are much alarmed. They go into a herd
John
&
Fuel
arrangements with the Colorado
marshal of the United States for the west of sheep and drive off hundreds at a time.
Iron company for - 80,000 tons ef steel ern district of Pennsylvania.
They also run off cattle, kill them and sell
rails. From headquarters of the iron
James H. Forney, of Idaho, to be at the meat to inhabitants of the mountain
company it is learned that the rails are torney of the United States for the dis- towns. This is supposed to be the worst
not to be delivered before some time in trict of Idaho.
gang in the territory."
March or April. This Jis said to be the
Robert B. Armour, postmaster at Mem
west
this
the
in
let
contract
first rail
phis. Tenn.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
War 1st Lieut. W. G. Glassford, signal
year.
Lieuts. Palmer
1st
to
be
corps,
captain:
Wool.
African Free
C. Wood, 12th infantry, and Eben Swift,
CHAUA CDAT.
London, Dec. 21. The Times has a Sth cavalry, to be captains; 2d Limits. J,
which
Town
from
says
Vicente Archuleta is teaching theTierra
Cape
Y. Mason Blunt, 6th cavalry, George W
dispatch
that Mr. Weiner, late commissioner to Gathol, 4th artillery, Odon Gurovits, 7th Amarilla school.
Born Deo. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Chicago, said that the government at infantry, L. H. Rnggles,8d artillery, to be
Stevens a ten pound son.
Washington was asaing uape uoiony io 1st lieutenants.
E. M. Biggs has laid out a new town
give a quid pro quo for free wool. Mr.Oklahoma's bxfobt.
weiner says ma m umwu o
guithree miles west of Amargo.
Gen. Wheeler, chairman of the house
ernment would not differentiate but
Rece Maberry killed a large doe some
urged a general reduction of the duty committee on territories, reported yes five miles east of town Saturday.
to
terri
admit
Oklahoma
bill
ana
the
bib
wiura
terday
iimDer,
upon petroleum
Perfecto Esquibel is quite
chiefly American produots, which reduc tory as a state. The bill was agreed upon
bv the committee, lhe bill does not in ill, Dr. Pratt is attending him.
tion would have the same ettect.
elude Indian territory, but is for Okla
John Adams, of 'Alamosa, came in, and
homa as its' boundaries exist. The re went to Parkview to buy cattle.
GOT THE STUFF.
oort shows that there are 250,000 people
Henry Lutz, the Denver
in the territory and that its area is 38,000 oame in and went to Tierra Amarilla.
Boe
Mllver
Mine
Can't
Colorado
If
square miles.
Sam Gentry, formerly of this county,
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all reCan Make a Bis old Showing.
A M0NS1EB PETITION.
was shot and lataiiy wounaeu nenr
Phoenix, A. T., last week.
Senator Hoar introduced yesterday
strictions and technicalities.
Denver, Deo. 21. Up to noon
Hon. T. D. Burns is feeding 5,000
oetition on the subject of good roads,
for
out
$150,000
the U. S. mint has paid
It bore the signature of 160,000 citizens wethers at his Parkview ranch and the
Colorado gold retorts for twenty dayB of It is signed by the governors of seven' same number at his Canones farm.
lieneral Agent, Albuquerque, H. M.
teen states and endorsed by their legisia
George Babcock and a party of cowDecember,' a gain of 180 per cent over tores.
wild
Arboles
near
are
outbutchering
The
boys
last
time
same
the
gold
year.
The monster appeal was wheeled into
to the Wainwright com
put of the state shows a remarkable ad- the senate by several employes, and oattle belonging
and shipping the meat to Durango,
vance since the defeat of silver legislation
of a sensation and con pany,
somewhat
created
in congress.
Snpt. Garbutt, of the Abiquiu Placer
siderable amusement.
company, was transacting business here
MEXICAN AFFAIRS.
Wilt INVESTIGATE.
Thursday. He reports everything about
to ure up.
In the senate yesterday a resolution in ready
150,000 Stands of Arms Wanted-- A
troduced by Senator Morgan was agreed
Commissioner Talks of Friendly
to as follows:
Relations with the U. B.
Resolved, That the committee on
ittif r rrf rrr
foreign relations shall enquire and report
if bo, what irregularities
and
whether,
Gonza21.
Dee.
St. Louis,
Greywood
have occurred in the diplomatic Inter
les, a distinguished Mexican, who has oc- course between the United States and
his
under
trust
of
Hawaii in relation to the recent political
cupied many positions
government, is in the city en route to revolution in Hawaii and to this end said
sbi ow
to send for
Mew York,' He has been commissioned committee is authorized
to secure 150,000 stand of arms for the naoers and administer oaths to wit
Mexican army. Besides, he will also in- nesses.
Complying with general re'
terest capitalists to equip an arsenal and
The joint resolution offered heretofore
quest,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
gun factory in Mexico to be controlled
by Senator Mqrgan' for the appointment
will in .future for the United
by that government. He says the Mex- of a Joint committee of three senators
ican army contains 10,000 men, 1,000 less and three members io examine and report
States be covered with
than its fall complements.
to eonsress as to the condition of the
revolutions
are
to.
serious
He thinks
things Nicaragua canal, was also agreed
of the past. The government deplores
'
OF TSBB1T0BY.
ANNEXATION
the recent agitation by adventurers in
r
Uurfest and Beat Complete Stock of General MercbandlM
disguising th
completely
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, chairmat
Chihuahua and hold in high appreciation
taste of the Pill without in any
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
the assistance of Amerioans in suppress- of the committee on foreign affairs, has
that whenever
its efficacy.
impairing
way
ing disorder. He adds that the greatest introduced a bill providing
dominion
cents a Box.
Prut
aim of Mexican statesmen is to deserve the United States shall acquire
X
New York Depot
and hold the friendship of the people of over any foreign country or place by
j5 Canal Street.
the
or
otherwise,
the United States.
.
treaty of annexation
To-da-
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The Daily New Mexican

Indian government bonds to meet obli

gations maturing between this time and

March. This aotion has set the English
men by the ears and made many converts
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
for bimetallism.
Throughout the Ger
man empire there is great uneasiness in
"Entered as Second Class matter at the financial
matters, and it is hinted that,
vania f e rosi uince.
were England and the United States to
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
join in another international conference,
Daily, per week, by earner
$ 25 Germany would be glad to take a hand'
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
fin On the other hand, Austria is not having
Dailv. Der month, bv mail
2 50 such smooth sailing to get onto a gold
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
China continues to buy largely of
10 00 basis;
uauy, one year, by man
25 American silver, and the visible stook is
Weekly, per month
.V eekly,
75 running low. Look out for a continued
per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
in silver.
2 00 and steady rise
Weekly, per year
1

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All conminnication intended formiblina.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence 01 good taitn, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uuaiutsss aoouia De anuressea
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
,5S8The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in N'ew Mexico. It is sent to every
PostOlfice is the Territory and has a larpe
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-ires- t.

THTJRSDAY.SDECEMBER

21.

As a state New Mexico will prosper and

advance; let's have statehood.
The coal production of New Mexico is
growing daily; this is as it should be.
The gold output of New Mexico is
growing steadily and daily; this is as it
should be.

THE SPIRIT OP THE PRESS.
Two Potentates.
"Let me undo the wrong,
Greut and good sister;
Once more the throne shall be your own,
Great and good sister."
'Xo. l'se nfruid; tr'longr,
Great and good brother."
"For you I've greatly dared,
Great and good sister ;
I've sent out lilount 011 my own account,
G reat and
sister,"
" 'Taint no use,good
i'se scored,
Great and good brother."
"For you I'm on the rack,
Great and good sister;
And congress, see, is after me,
Great and good sister,"
"l'se 110' gwine to go back,
Great and good brother."

(rover's Mupport of Old 1.1 1.
PBOFESSIOAL GAJttDB.
Hawaii's provisional government contrives by good management to collect
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
more money than it expends, while our
Democratic administration is piling np a
deficit at a rate exceeding $6,000,000 per
MAX FROST,
month. No wonder Grover wants to' restore Queen Lil to the throne. Tho con- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
trast between the finanoial success achieved
by President Dole and his own sad failure
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
as a watch-doof the treasury is more
than he can bear with equanimity. Den- Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
ver Republican.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
They Will Have a Profound Effect. Office in Griffin block. Collections and
The rooms of the oommittee on ways
titles a specialty.
and means are filling with telegrams like searohing
these:
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
"Proposed reduction on jute yarns
means 50 per cent cut in wages." '"Pass-ag- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
of Wilson bill will result in reduction Catron block.
of wages 40 per cent in this mill; we employ 1,600 bands."
HENRY L. WALDO,
The New York Sun mournfully remarks:
at Law. Will practice in the
Attorney
are
a
effect."
But
"They
having profound
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
that basement committee need not have attention
to all business intrnsted
waited for such telegrams. The millions
of workers, and the press that befriends to his oare. Office in Citron blook.
them, have filled the air with just such
T. F. CONWAY,
truths for months. The committee has
been deaf to the appeal. The Democratic Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Boston Globe sees no way out of the City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
muddle except "to push things" and pass given to all business intrusted to his care.
the bill Chicago
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
g

o

Inter-Ocea-

"Come, now, I say you must,
Great and good sister;
Nor woman nor man shall spoil my plan,
Great and good sister."
" 'Souse me; I'll take the 'dust,'
Great uud good brother."
"You must, I say you must,
Great and good sister;
Be queen, 1 say; my words obey,
Great and good sister."
"I won't, won't, won't, won't,
Buh, great and good brother I"
New York Sun.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory, unices in Catron
Block.

DESiUTY,
am! all the train of erlls
errors or later
excesses, tho results at
evcrwoik.
ElckueKR.
worry, etc. Full strength,
development end ti,no
given to every organ and
J)frtinn of tho body,

lroni u

Tough Kilting.
The Hawaiian muddle is still sorely
Mr. Cleveland seems to have tackled a
muddled despite the president's lengthy
pretty tough Sandwich. Boston Record.
message.

natural methods.
Imniedlatnlninrovement
seen. Fullitre fmpoB?lh)e.

A. L. MORRISON,

HE HAD ENOUGH.

THE(gtDOi

.

HPnr

tf.ciimfi
mkrfShy
r k

n AID 'Mlddfe

"7

Albuquerque

Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac
tices in all the courts of the territory,
Special attention given to land office
business. Office iu Catron Block, Santa wide.
" 'Fur to show 'em how to run the town,'
Fe, N. M.
says I. lie didn't seem to believe it, and
the old lady didn't believe it, and nobody
D. W. MANLEY,
else but me did believe it, but I packed up
and come down. Didn't nobody meet me
at the depot with a band.
"Papers didn't say a word about my arOFFICE HOVK8
tol,and8to4 rival."
"No?"
"Wasn't the least bit of excitement ov
my comin, and bizness didn't stop for a
minit. Durn my hide if anybody even
shook hands and said they was glad to sea

2,(M references.
TnE enabling act for New Mexico must
A Prediction.
Boolt,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed; free. .
be passed at this session; and it will be
By the time the Wilson bill gets through
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
congress it will look as if it had been out
passed.
for a night with, the boys. Oil City
BUFFALO. N. V.
New Mexico's output of gold this year Blizzard.
will exceed $3,000,000; the prospects for
An Hawaiian Policy.
next year are still better.
Senator Hill is undoubtedly preparing
; Ion wood Sni'liiBS, Colo.
In his recent message on Hawaiian af- to give the administration a sort of "my
tickets to Glenwood Springs
Round
fairs the president stands by Mr. Blount's great and good friend" support. Wash on sale trip at rate of
$36.05. Good to
daily
irost.
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
disregard of American ideas of right and ington
call at city ticket office.
wrong.
H. a. Lutz, Agent.
Sure Enough.
Senatob Telleb says the republic of
What was the need of Queen Lilliou-knla- Geo. T. Nicholsoh, G. P. & T. A.
EAST ASD NORTH.
Mexico is prospering and is advancing- appealing for police? Why didn't
Bhe tie her name around the house and
this fact is not such a one as the
Territorial Kdiieational Association Read down In effect Nov.l
hitch it to a dynamo? Chicago Times.
Read up
like, bnt it is a fact nevertheless
1
Meeting at Albtiqacrque, SI. III.
1803.
3
i 4
Mexico is a silver country.
For the above occasion round trip 5:15 p 7:40 a Lv.. .Snutn Fe.. .Ar 7:25p9:55a
10 ::tS i 9:05
6:35pl2:50a
Lamy ....
tickets will be sold to Albuquerque on 1 :;ir al2 .15
What They Should Do.
3:15 p 8:20p
Las Vegas.
p
The Mugwumps are getting their re.
If Hill and Murphy conclude to work Dec. 26, 1803, at one fare for the round 5:10 a 4:85 p ...... .Haton ... 11:25 a 3:35 p
Ii:'i5 a 5:55 p
on
1894.
to
9:15 a u: a
Jan.
Trinidad
return
8,
with
senators
the
trip,limited
the
wards under Mr. Cleveland; and what is
Republican
against
:10a fi:30p Aiv.La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:3
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
9:55 a 8:50 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:55 a 9:30 a
more a Democratic senate confirms Mug Wilson bill, they will deserve more praise
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
12:20 pll:00 p
from their state than they have yet earned
l3ueblo
12:20pl2:20p
2:40 p 1:10 a .. .Colo. Springs. .
2:40p 2:10p
wump appointments with celerity and in any other way. St. Louis Ulobe-De5:15 p 4:15 a;
5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver
dispatch; Grover is boss and don't you ocrat.
5:00
pi
5:00 i) 5:00n
Leadville
5:00p
12:15 al2:15 ill .Grand
12:15 a!2:l5 a
Junction
JOxrtu
sion
it.
Hates.
Cheap Holiday
forget
11 :II5 all :05 a ..Salt Lnko
11:05 all 3)5 a
City..
80
December 23, 24, 26,
and 81, 1883, 12:15 pl2:15p Ar Ogden ....Ar 12:15 pl2:13 p
A Better American.
3:00
12 Mil a 1 Mil a
.. ..Dodffe City.
The New York Sun is trying to convey and January 1st 1894, a rate of one stand- 105:20p
This is a great territory, and for the
32 p 9:03 a
liiirton. ...
8:25p 9:10 p
will
the
local
for
round
be in ef- 6:50
ard
the
President
trip
that
of
Dole,
0:50
a
Ar..
.St
impression
a
Louis.
..Lv:
is
with
all
it
needs
the
8:30p 8:30p
statehood;
present
Newton
is a better president than Grover fect from all stations on the line of Santa 11:40 p tl:r5u
7:55p 8:32p
Hnwan,
latter will come immigration, capital, Cleveland, of the United States. He is Fe Southom and D. & R. G. railroads in 2:45 ul2 :15 p
5 :25 p 5 :55 p
Emporia
2:15
3:10 p 3:40p
ri:20p
p
Topeka
Mexioo.
New
will
and
Tickets
Colorado
and
reservoirs
n
much better American. New
storage
irrigation systems; certainly
8:00 a 4:40
Ar. Kaunas Citv.Lv 1 :00 i 1 :05
be limited to continuous passage in ench 0:05 a 5:10 pp Lv. Kansas Oity.Ar I2:30p 8 SB pp
hasten the admission of this territory all York Advertiser.
4 :. all :zr a
direction going, beginning with date of 7 :45 p 1 so a .. .rort mauitum.
9:57
3:05
2:31 n 9:31 a
you possibly can.
(Julesburgr...
sale, with iinal limit to rotum until Jan 3:15 ap 6:00 aa .. ,. ..Streator..
6:00 a
ll:30p
That Virginia Sonntorship.
W. L. Pebshino,
5:25 a 7:45 u
uary 3, 1894.
Joliet
9:50 p 4:21 a
Repbesentativb Bouielle, of Maine,
7:00 a 9:10 a Ar
Chicaero Lv 8:30p 3:00 a
Old Virginia is not going to stand it,
Agent.
Dearborn st. Stnt'n
called President Cleveland a Democratic That defeat of Fitzhueh Lee for United
nsurper yesterday in a speech in the States senator in the Demooratio caucus
Shareholders Meeting.
SOUTH AND WEST.
house of representatives and there was is to be investigated. What? Defeat n
Lee in that commonplace, commercial
The regular annual meoting of the sharegreat turmoil. Truth hurts, hence the way! Brooklyn Standard Union.
holders of the First National bank of San
row.
ta Fe, at Santa Fe,N. M., for the election Read down In effect Nov.l,
Read up
1
2
4
of directors for the ensuing year, and for 5:153
:55 n !) :55 n
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
p
5:15p
A plain and unassuming young lawyer How Mr. Carlisle's Idea H ill W ork. the transaction
of any other business 6:35 pl2:50 a
10:25 p 9:45 a
Lv
Mr. Carlisle nnticinnten a dpfinipnnv in which may be brought before it, will be 9:00p 3:?3 aJAr.Albiiquerq'e.
v:45 p u:ooa
named Martin beat Gen. Fitzhngh Lee
a
4:3 J a r .. 11....?
7:15 p
novf held at the banking house of said bank at
for the senatorship from the Btate of Vir the national treasnrv Hnrinrrn thn
:ir.
10:4.) a
uuicun
fiscal year of a million a week. Now is 8:30 o clock p. m., on luesday, January 9
12:11) p
11:25 a
.Deming
V's
are in tears, the trio time to reduce trie revenue
ginia. The F. F.
R.
1891.
Silver
J.
a
City
Palest, '
ty tarm
114:;p
Tim Primps
:5 J a
12:05 i
Cashier.
plain people of Virginia are in good for revenue only. See? And then to
1
p lAr.. HI Paso,. ..Lv 10:30 a
Tlinlr
v Anlnrnrad imnnrlnHnna
mnnfiu
even
the
in
and
world
3::'0a
humor,
9:00p
moves,
Ar.Albuquerq e.Lv 7:45p 6:00 a
7
5 Mi n
of European manufactures. Brooklyn
9:30p 4:25 a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
5:4D al2:55 p
Virginia politics.
11:00 a 9:55 p
11HHUU ojjriiigs.
otuuuHru uuion.
10:50 a lino p
:;
a
a
Flagstaff
2:15 a 2:10
llarstow
l:45pl2:15a
The Democratic caudidate for mayor
M.tinvn
GsOn
9:30 a
7:50 a 6:20 p1 Ai T.r.a AttiroifMi l.v 7:00 a 5:15 p
Hoke Smith and Georgia.
of Chicago was elected on the 20th inst
12 !3U p
X!H p !Ar..San Diego. .Lv
2:10 p
Sec. Hoke Smith in a recent speech in
9:15 a Ai'Min Francis oiv 5:30 p
by a plurality of 1,040; n year ago Grover
declared that the unconditional
Georgia
Cleveland and the Democratic candidate
repeal of the purchasing clause of the
for governor, Atgeld, carried the city by hherman act was an event full of benefit
City tioket offico, First National bank
SOL.
84,000 majority; quite a change that in a to the people of Georgia. And then the
building.
state senate and legislature of Georgia
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
year and more such changes are to follow
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
by pnssing unanimously a
not only in Chicago but in many other responded
resolution demanding the remonetization
of silver. Denver News.
large cities o' the country.

ftyu

After Wlmt He Had Been Through He Was
Content to Ho Nobody.
He was a youngish man, and he had a
M am m a If ,sas
plain, honest way of speaking, and there
was something about him to remind you of
Clairette Soap IkccXT
an old red fnrmhou.se, trees loaded with
harvest apples, the farmer's wife making
soft soap in the back yard, the old oaken
bucket coming up brimful of cold water
and all that. He was sitting in West Grand
Ts- - ' frfsv!
Circus park, and as a tired citizen who was
Url'axixht (arena frfJitim
headed for Bagley avenue dropped down
beside hi m the young man calmly inquired:
"Ever make a tarnal fool of yourself,
At Mamma
mister?"
"Yes, lots of times."
"Then shake! I'm just achln to find
iu you: rMlUl-I
compauyl Curus, ain't it, how a feller will
sometimes drop all his horse sense and act
like an idiot? Man's a queer critter, even
to himself."
"We can't always account for our im
pulses."
"K'rect. I was
here and wonder-i- n
if I ever did have any brains in my head,
or if this was a dream."
"Go ahead with your story."
"Ever hear of a town in this state called
Farwell?"
"Yes."
"Well, my old dad owns a farm about
four miles from that town. I'm his youngest son, and my name's Jim. I used to be
the smart Aleck of that neighborhood.
I
was supposed to be the gauldurndest,
smartest young feller for SO miles around.
I could sing more songs, busk more corn,
jerk more music out of an accordion and
dance better than nnybody else in tho towny
ship. I go so smart I concluded that comtoo
me.
was
slow
for
Ever
have
munity
what they call the swellhead?"
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
"Several times."
"Hat gets too small, you begin to spit
over your shoulder, you know it all, and
nobody else knows nuthin. W hen it gits
IHOS 4KB HASS CATIK8, ORB, COAJ, AAO LCWBER
hold of a feller, he's a goner. I had it bad.
CAB,
I got too big for that country. Says I to
PlIiliKVa, ORATK3, BARS, BABBIT METAL,, COL179IX
old
one
man
the
day, says I:
A STB IROJf FHOXTS FOB BVILBIWOg,
" 'Dad, they want me down in Detroit,
and I guess I'll have to leave you.'
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MiLL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
" 'What do they want of you down there,
Jim?' he asks, sort of openin his eyes very

Foundr--

& Machine Coinp'y

Albuquerque,
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SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

The people of New Mexico, if they would
have statehood, must wjrk for it; a dele
gation of prominent citizens of the lead
ing political parties should be sent to
Washington to urge statehood and aid
the passage of an enabling act; it would
be well could Gov. Thornton be induced
to go with this delegation as its chairman. Work must be done and that at
once; the consideration of the bill in
question will come up immediately after
the holiday recess and there is no time
to be lost.
SILVER

LOOKING

UP.

Silver hus again reached 70 cents, and
after a survey of the world of finance it
is within the bounds of reason to predict
thHt it is bound to go up and not down
from this lime forward. We believe this
e
will be the case in Bpite of all the
Lumbnrd and Wall street can bring
to bear on the subject with a view to
keeping silver down.
Take a glance at, the foreign situation.
India is in the worst muddle imaginable
because of the action of the government
there in closing the mints to coinage on
private account. The English parliament has had to come to the rescue and
authorize the issuance of $50,000,000
idflu-enc-

A Democratic Voice on

Bill.

the Wilson

-

ACRE.

MAM

kii nnuN

TO OMMM

rutin wit nAiAmoB.

Arizona's Tireless Delegate.
Marcus Aurelius Tombstoninus Smith,
the man with the tongue of fire and the
molasses manner, is bat a step from the
pinacle of glory, lhe Arizona statehood
bill has passed the house. If the senate
does its duty we shall expect Mr. Smith's
friend, the editor of the Kicker, to pane
gyrize the sleepless delegate into whatever place of profit and honor he selects.
St. Louis Republic

head?"

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

Gout, Lumbago,

"Purty soon. In one day my C hat was
it fell down clear to my eyes. I
brought $17 with me. I was goin to buy
out half the town with that."
so loose

pbice"sIoqa box

"Well, your money is gone, you have
failed to make your fortune, and now you'd
like to get back home again?"
"Stranger, if I could see old Farwell agin

If your druggist

do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on

ceipt of price.

I'd bewilllnto lay down and let a drove
If I had the money
to send a telegram to dad, he'd forward my
railroad fare, and the prodigal son would
git up and hump fur home. Bnt I'm dead
busted."
They went down to the telegraph office
and sent a dispatch to "dad," and at 5
o'clock that afternoon Jim started for home.
As he shook hunds with his benefactor he
of cows walk over me.

Hew Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

said:

"I'm goin homo as bumble as a cat. I'm
goin homo with a hull newspaper stuffed
into my uat to keep it from fallin down to
my chin. The smart Aleck has bin weighed
in the balance, and he didn't pull down
pound. I'm the prodigal son. I'm coin to
git right down and tell dad I hain't got the
sense or a grassnopper, and after I've bin
forgiven I'm goin to kick myself all over
the farm and then settle down to dig 'taters
and cut corn." Detroit Free Press.

GoTTrniED Sohobeb, Pres.

Henbv B. SctmEiDKB, Secretary

& Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREW
BREWERS AND BOTTX.KBI

Santa

Warned.
The lark was already astir and selecting
his musical programme for the day.
The morning mists were preparing to rise
from the murky morass.
The premonition of dawn was discernible
in the distant horizon.
Yes, it was late.
The girl to whom the young man with a
red necktie was payina court was tirlnn of
tbo effort to yawn without showing it.
jnoi once in a century," lie was saying,
"does the necessity arise which compels a
continuous session like that." 'Isn't that lovelv?" she reioined. and
there were libraries of hidden meaning in

SGDi

MINERAL,

OF

Lager Beer.
CABBOHATED WATERS HI

MAHDIIOTUBIBS

Of

ICE,

A.IECTIIF'ICI.A.Xj
-

Palace Arenu

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

(Estabiishs

186S.)

ner words.

Presently the dew laden grass was licking the blacking from his shoes as with
swift strides he hastened hence. Detroit
News-Tribun-

A

Possible Reason.

--

STORE:- :DRUG.
Southwest Corner

V. D, LORENZO,

All

of the Plaza,

KM.

M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Painter,

Paper Kanrer & Kalsomiaer.
All work promptly executed,
through local postofflce.

"I wonder whatever induced that Jennie
Wilktns to marry that giant Jack Harlow?
Address He's three heads taller than she is."
"I suppose Jennie wanted a husband she
could look up to." Harper's Bazar.
.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.

Revenge.

J. WELTMER

D.

S. L

BOCK, STATIONERY AND

FURNITURE

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTKD

BY

Till

BOOKS,

BOARD OP BDUCATIOa.

Headquarters for School Supplies

& QUEENSWARE.

Office Boy I'll get even with the old
snoozer for not letting me oft this afternoon.
Janitor What can you do?
Office Boy Every crank, book agent and
bum that conies will go straight in.
Brooklyn Life.

DEALERS IN DIPOBTED & DOMESTIC

Picture Frames and Mouldings 0
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell time between drinks. Truth,
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Quite Bight.
"What is the best kind of paper to use in
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
a
kite?"
Easy Payments. Call and see us making
"Well, I should say fly paper." New
No Trouble to Show Goods.
York Press.

niim.

Wines, Linni

A Plaint From tne Sahara.
First Camel fslmkinir the an nil nut. nf hl
eyes) Siroccos come pretty often here.
Second Camel (sadly) Yes, but it's a long

Pare Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family pur- pogea

Matron Block

a Specialty.

-

Santa Fe,

FESCO
nnsp iorsii "Prc! rnr,w7 nnrawnaRv

spruifc3 icfisin

Has the feestsystem oflrrigating Canals on the Oontinsnt; oysr 80,000 .ores of choice Farming imd Prult Lands; water enough to Irrigate ha
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society,

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
BO

re-

Preparod by

AM

The Greatest Show on Earth.

THE
per

at

(.

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

Santa Fe,

GAPS

oKt,a

A New

"Did the swelling begin to go out of your

FURNSHIINGS.

There are indications that the "Wilson BC.A.TB,
bill" will be somebody else's bill before it
is passed, for the indications are that it aim
will bear no resemblance to its father B.OTHIXO
when congress gets through. The action
of the senate finance committee in pre
paring to secure more data seems to indicate that the majority members are not
all pleased with the result of Mr. Wilson's
efforts. Fort Worth Gazette.

What a great Bhow is now in progress
in Washington: Peffer, the bearded lady
from Kansas; Jerry Simpson, of Bookless
fame; Dave Hill, the man with the elastio
skin; Gorman, with his bulging brow;
f ellows and (Jockran, the Tammany
twins; Col. Brice and a score of others.
No wonder the adminiitration
is being
mercilessly cartooned. It is tho greatest
on
earth.
show
Denver Sun.

me!"

1

0 Years Time with Interest

5

II,

PER
A PRC

SonthMa 0(ailornto

at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Pogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no PloodJ, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter
Rains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
.
Send for map and illustrated pamphlets, giving full partloularai

m Malaria, uo Epidemic Diseases

no Pralrli

Jlwt,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COmPANY, EDDY, NEW T.1EXIC0.

M.
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A DISTURBANCE

Mexican ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

if your stomach and

Clarence Northall's black brow contractUe turned carelessly toward Pierce
had proved rather dull and unsatisfactory Melton, leaning comfortably back among
the fiery audience, and at the close the the carriago cushions.
It may to
ordinary pill.
clown from the center of the ring an"Let me tell you, as a friend, that you'ro
mothe
relieve you for
nounced:
matter we've been talkina
"Tomorrow at 2 o'clock Senor Cabalero all wrong in the
ment, but you're usually
I
horse while riding at full about wrone from betrinnina to end.
in a worse state after- will check hisbrink
be mistaken, but I wa9 certainly unof yonder cliff."
the
on
may
gallop
before.
than
ward
"Within two lengths of the brow?" came der the impression that I discerned someThis is just where Dr. from the audience.
thing of the Othella type of character last
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
"Within two lengths within.five feet!"
ht. when all the innocent enjoyment ol
The astonishment created by this an- Miss Nina's evening was overclouded by
do most good. They act
held the audience for some the grave annunciation from Mr. Northall
in an easy and natural nouncement
moments in silence. It was a proposal of that he considered it a very improper thing
from
different
very
way,
such reckless daring that it was difficult to for an engaged young lady to waltz."
the huge,
believe the maker of it was in earnest.
"Well. I don't waltz myselt, and who
not
The cliff to which the clown had pointed wants to see his fiancee whirling around a
only
pills. They're
hemmed
in
bluff
the
of
that
the
was
ballroom with the deuce only knows who?"
part
pleasanter, but there s
sort of promontory, howMr. Gray's conservatory was a pretty
no reaction afterward, valley.thatIt was a out
from the general line, place. The afternoon sun was showering
jutted
and their help lasts. ever,
bo as to be a conspicuous object from the its golden drops of light among the polOne little sugar-coate- d
plain below. Its brow was of equal height ished juponica leaves and clinging passion
Pellet for a gentle lax- with the rest of the precipice, of which it vines in this little section of the tropics
was a sort ot buttress, and a grassy turf when, had Mr. Clarence Northall been able
ative or corrective
to take a peep among its buds and blossoms,
appeared along its edge was the conthree for a cathartic. that
tinuation of the upper plateau. Its front he might very easily have discovered "what
IndigesConstipation,
terrace
was
without
to the valley
verticle,
Nina was doing."
tion. Bilious Attacks, or ledge, although horizontal seams travFor she stood embowered in geraniums
formaBilstratified
a
showed
face
and
Sick
its
and Cloth of Gold roses, her apron full of
Dizziness,
ersing
are tion. From the sward upon the valley to flowers, engaged in the important business
ious
Headaches,
that upon the heights was 1,000 feet, lo of selecting a fitting bouquet lor the evenand
relieved
promptly
gaze up at the precipice was a trial to deliing soiree, while her cousin, Warner Gay,
cured.
cate nerves; to look down put the stoutest was standing half way up a little rosewood
the
smallest, to proof.
They're
stepladder, armed with a pair of garden
The next dav at the anuointed hour a scissors, clipping on mossoru atcor oiossom
the easiest to take and
stood
watch
crowd
the
in
valley
as she pointed them out.
the cheapest pill you can surging
And Charles Browning stood beside her
ing senor CaDaiero on ine cmr.
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
Everv motion was noted. He first alight playfully commenting on her selections.
satisfaction, or your money is re- ed from the saddle, stripped off his manga
Kow cut me that sprig ot heliotrope,
and carried i; back and placed it out of the Warner," said Nina gayly. "I'm particuturned.
You pay only for the good you way. He next looked to his spurs to see larly interested in that, for you know helio
that the straps were properly buckled trope is Clarence's favorite flower."
get
After this he retted his sash and set his
"Heliotrope, eh," said Warner, and ciciuy
sombrero flrralv on his head. He buttoned InsinuatinK his scissors amid a thicket of
with
It won't do to experiment
to
his
down
his velveted olizoneros
nearly
stars he lightly tossed the purple
Catarrh. There's the constant dan. ankles, so that their leather buttonings drooping
plume of fragrance through tue liowering
You
him
the
discommode
to
it
and
flan
of
not
mitrlit
open
lungs.
shrubs that interposed between him and
driving
ger
can have a perfect and permanent His hunting knife or dirk, along with his Nina.
whlu. he cave to Don Juan.
"What a splendid chance for me to dis
curt with Dr.- - Sage's Remedy.
Senor Uauaiero next turned to nis norse, play what little chivalry I possess!" said
which stood at this time with his neck Browning, stooping for the sprig ere Nina
curved proudly, as though he divined that could recover it, and sinking melodramatKot Sufficiently Hideout.
he was to be called upon lor some signal ically on one knee to present it.
At the dog show:
scrutinized.
service. The bridle was-firs- t
Fair damsel, deign to accent the noiai
Miss Spohrtio Oh, don't you think my The trreat bit. a mameluke, was carefully offering from the hand of one o the hum
or
crack
flaw
some
be
lest
there
blest, of your adorers."
dear little pug stands a Bhow of getting a examined
in the steel. The headstrap was buckled
What nonsensel" said Warner bay,
prize f
to nroner tightness, and then the reins were laughing. "I could have done better myKeeper Well, mnm, he's pretty ugly, minutely scanned. These were made of self!"
but I wouldn't encourage no false hopes the hair of a horse's tail, olosely and neatly
It wa3 nonsense then why did Nina turn
The saddle now had its turn, go suddenly
nliiit.ed.
pale and gaze with such mute,
Passine from side to side the athlete tied startled earnestness toward the door?
both stirrup leathers and examined the
Browning sprang to his feet in an instant,
great wooden blocks which formed the stir and turning just in time to catch a glimpse
NEW YORK TIMES
as
wen
as
t,oe ot Clarence Northall's lowering brow and
rups. The girth was the last
most important object of his solicitude. flashing eyes.
and
sides
both
on
buckles
loosened
the
He
"Come in. Northalll" he exclaimed. "We
A DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPEE then
tightened them, using his knee to
arc having a tableau comique."
bis nuroose. When drawn to his lik
"Clarence!" appealed the soft, tremulous
What the Times is:
ing, the tip of his finger could not have voice ot Nina. "He is gone oh, do go after
A high-cla- ss
newspaper fcr the city been passed under the strong leatner uauu. him and
bring him back, Mr. Browning!"
reader and for the country home; for the
No wonder the horseman oDserveuau turn
But ere Browuing could reach the door'
inerohnnt. the orofessional man, the finan caution, as the snapping o a strap or the
Northall walked out of the house in a tucier, the politician, the teacher, the slipping of a buckle at the critical moment mult of contending emotions, first and tore-mofarmer and the mechanic for every might hurl him into eternity, navjug satamong which stood out the "green
American who would be promptly and isfied himself that all was right, he gath
monster."
truthfully told what the people of the ered up the reins and leaped gayly into the eyed
"Don't mind it, Miss Nina. Just lethim
world are doing; for women and for saddle.
alone until he is ready to npologizo for bis
young folks, interested in household afHe first directed his horse in a walk along very absurd conduct, and then matters will
fairs, in new books and old, in art, the edge of the cliff, within a few feet of its be all right again."
science, religion and education, in the edge. This was to steady the nerves of
So Nina sat down to her desk and wrote
rivalries of amateur sports, in sooiety, hnt.h h mself and the animal. ITesentiy a little
tear stained note that would have
n
and
the
and in nil
lighter goings-othe walk became a trot, and then a gentle melted the heart of Gibraltar itself and
a
is
the
of
It
full,
wholesome gossip
day.
canter. Even this was an exhibition tear dispatched it by Warner Gay.
clean, and complete newspaper, conduct
ful to behold, and many a Mexican gazed
Northall opened It, glanced over the coned with intelligence lor intelligent peo
breathlessly.
tents and quietly laid it aside.
After awhile he headed back toward the
pie.
"Come now, Northall," said "Gay good
believes in:

bowels

I

RAILROAD.

SHOOTING STARS.
The I'ruHtyol Man.
Mrs Peachblow What doeB your husband carry snch a tremendous amouut of
life insurance, when he's in such perfect
health?
Mrs. Flicker O, just to tantalize me.
Men aro naturally cruel.

(Western

TIME TABLE NO.
In effect Sunday, November

35.
27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 V- - n
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
A rrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

One Cause or Insomnia.
Kranich I vas be sufferin' mit insomii
nia, dogtor.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. ArDoctor Indeed!
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
a
vas
be
I
asleeb,
Krauioh Yah. Vhen
EASTWARD
I ras snore so loud dot I vas geeb mine-sel- f TBSTWAED
STATIONS.
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 3
BO. 1
avake der whole nighd.
Life. 9:30 4:25
a I.v... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
p
7 30 p
10:05 a
Uooliuge
Satisfaction.
(jiivint;
Always
3:30 a 10:25 a
l '43p 2:35 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
Brandreth's Pills have always given 4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
a
6:30
satisfaction. In fifty years thore has 5:40 a 2:55 p ..Nov Springs... 5:00 aa 5:20
4:00 a
7:00 a 2:10 p .... Holbrook
is
That
them.
of
been no complaint
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
1:00 a 9:55 p
about their life in the United States and 10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:00 p
Williams
millions of persons have used them. 12:30p
8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00p .... Ash Fork
hffve
estab
2:55 a 1:40 p
There is no doubt that they
2:30 pl0:20p, ....Seligrnan
p
lished themselves by merit alono. They 3:50pll:20a .. Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10
10:55p 9:40 p
o:3U
2:10 a
Kingman
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver 7:50 pp 4:10 a ...The
Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
6:50 p 5:50 p
Blake
complaint, billiousness, and any disease 9:15 p 0:30a
Fenner
the 9:00 p 6:65 a
u.ibp o:sj a
arising from an impure state of
a
4:20 p
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
blood. One or two at night on an empty 2:35al2:5;p
2:00 p 2:35 a
DaKKet
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv 1:40 pl2:15 a
Btomnch, for a week or two, will keep you
9:30 a
...Mohave
6:UUp;
in good form and tone up the system.
absolutely
are
vegetable,
purely
They
Arrivti Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
harmless, and safe to tako at any time.
Sold in evorp drug or medicine store, Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
either plain or sugar coated.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
The Crabbed Old Man.
3:30 p. in.
Age heavily upon him sits,
CONNECTIONS.
A peevish look he wears;
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
him
ALBUQUERQUE
A crying baby gives
tits,
for all points cast and south.
At laughing ones he glares;
ASH FORK Sanla Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
Ho lives ousterely and delights
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
In little that he sees,
and connection with stage lines for points
And hates so hard he sits up nights
in Central Arizona.
To hate his enemies.
for Prescott.
P. & A.
SELIOMAN

Railway

A Mean Man Evidently.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
I do not think Mr. Close gives his wife
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
any pin money.
AVhy do you think he doesn't?
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, Sau Dieeo and other CaliI asked for a pin the other day when
fornia points.
the
one
in
hadn't
and
her
srjp
upon
calling
MOJAYE Southern Pacific Company for
house.
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Convulsions A Thrilling Northern California points.
Seventy-fiv- e
.

.Fxncricnce.

There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience tlmt Btands out
is
prominently beyond nil others. Such
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mioh., who says: "From September to
at
January, before using Nervine, I had
convulsions. After
least seventy-fiv- e
throe months' use I have no more
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
nnrl hllllrlfl Tin tho bodv. Mrs. J. R. Mil
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind.,each gained twonty
pounds of tlesn uy taking it. ooiu uy
Get the
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
Doctor's book, free.

are

irregular.

That's about all you
get, though, with the

Division.)

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

crwnr.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, AVilliamsor Peach Springs on this
Vhc Humors or the Museum.
road. To the natural bridge or Arizona and
manMontezuma's well yon can journey most diSlang is always vulgar, said. the
Insomerectly bv this line. Observe the aucicnt
ager of the dime museum, but it is
dian civilization ofLagnna or Acoma, "the
times fanny, too.
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
Yes?
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
Yes. For instance, it does sound funny of Canon
pine fore3ts of the Ban
the
magnificent
to hear the living skeleton asking the fat Fnuicisco mountains. Find interest in the
of bones. ruins of the
a
lady if she will lend him couple

Wo hnd just witnessed a Mexican bull
fight. Even that exciting scone, however,

It Is Coming

What are you going

What the Times
Federal taxation imposed in the inter
est of the government and of the whole
people, not for the restriction of trade
and the benefit of the few; an honest
dollar that the hand of toil may receive
withont loss and par over without shame
a liberal expeuiiture
lor pensions to
veterans who need and deserve them, and
to no others; the Democratic party is
better instrumentality or popular gov
eminent than the Republican; and In
keeping that party true to its aims under
sound leadership.
The financial pace ot tne 'nines is a
canital manual for investors, for bank
er?, and the oflioers and trustees of
savings banks, trust companies, insurance
companies. Kailway earnings, siock ana
Quotations, interest ana aiviuena
notices, the organization of now com
panies, and all financial news reports are
promptly Bna accurately primea.
Notice the excellence or me limes m
these departments:
Banking and financial, pontics, national
and state, schools ana colleges, sports,
markets and commercial reports,- army
news, art and science, the ohurches, book
reviews.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TIMES
The subscription price of the Weekly
Times is 1 a year. The Weokly Times
It oontains all
is a capital newspaper.
the current news condensed from the
dispatches and reports of the daily edition, besides literary matter, discussions
upon agricultural topios by practical
farmers, full and accurate market reports
of nrices for farm produce, live stocK,
etc., and a carefully prepared weekly wool
market.
d
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
To.
to do with those View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
heavy clubs?
T. R. Gabel, General Snpt
We are going to play foot ball.
W. A. BissBtL, den. Tass. Agt
as
ball
foot
for
nse
- But
clubs
you don't
U. S. Vah Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
they use sticks for golf and shinny?
Certainly not. These clubs ain't for hit
the play- ting the ball, but for whackiDg
urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, In northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
Astonishing Fact, Suspected by Com the town of Flagstaff. A
,
Few.
naratlvely
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Tlitncra that embodv tho most truth are Canon of the Colorado river. More than
frequently among the last to be realized. a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Incredible as it may seem one in four has gorges- -a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
a weak or a diseased heart, the early Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
nvmntnms of which are, Bhort breath op and Niagara would look soaroely larger
pression, faint and hungry spells, flutter- thnn a brook.
in
Don't fail to visit this first wonder ot
ieit
siue,
saiomciiug,
ing, pain
etc. the world. You can "read up" about it by
ankles, dropsy, wind In stomach,
suffered
A.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich.,
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
from heart disease thirty - years. Two T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
bottles of Dr. MileB' Heart Cure curod you o free copy of an illustrated book
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure describing this terra incognita. The book
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser,
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
Iowa. This favorite remedy is written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
a
on
guarantee
Irelond
A.C.
sold by
jr.,
of the printer's art.
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
His Objection.
Pork Butcher Sir, have you any fault
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
A Darlnc Youth .
to find with that sausage?
$10.00
dime
the
to
visit
a
on
Daily, 1 year;- $8.00;withSunday
They hnd been
"
6.00
Customer Yes; the ends are not quite
6 months. 4.00; "
museum and wore cosily seated by the
"
"
2.60
"
8 months, 2.00;
and he was to my liking.
was
"
"
She
fire.
.90
musing
1 month,
.76;
parlor
has got two ends!
sausage
every
Why
admiration
2.00
year
Sunday.l
gazing on her fair face with
too
True enough, but this one has them
.60
1.00; 6 months,
Weeklv.l vear.
in his eyes. Suddenly she raised her head near
conies will be sent free.
together.
Special
'.
and said! "
Hirsohberger Tageblatt.
Postage prepaid to all points in the
Well, there's one thing; you never see
United States, Canada and Mexico, in all
other countries, 2 cents per copy per nay.
women exhibiting themselves as living
If Von am tiolns Kast
It will be to your advantage to know the payable by the subscriber.
skeletons.
Wabash is the shortest line Deiween jvau
TERMS.
No, he promptly replied, and yon never
.
aft. flitv and St. Louis.
wool
cotton
of
the
will so long's
supply
is the shortest and most
Wabash
The
advance
Cash in
always. Remittances
'
holds out.
direct route between Kansas City and at the risk of the subscriber, unless made
(,
Detroit or ' Toledo, connecting at both by Registered Letter, Check, Postal Note,
those noints with the trunk lines east.
Miles' JHerve A Mver Pills.
Money Order or express uraer, payaon
- koi on a new principle
regulating the ; The Wabash forms the most convenient to "The New York Times Publishing Uo.
to
the route from western points
Chicago, Now York city.
liver; stomaoh and bowels throughMiles
Dr.
;
and lands passengers in Chicago more
A new discovery.
Address all communications thus:
lines
than
fair
World's
taste
the
to
bad
THE NEW YORK TIMES,
conveniently
pills gpeedly cure billiousness,
TJflany other road.
Ptinting House Square,
,Drpid liver, pues, Kiujupn
for
finer
runs
Wabash
Small
The
equipments
New York city, a. X.
equaled for men, woman, children,
second-clas- s
Barnets.
and
first
25
passengers
both
est mildest, sorest, 60 doses
than any other route. Call or write.
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
C. M. Haupson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
s
He llnd Had It.
sinka
have
over
Do
yon
Doolor
The
Stay Up All Mlit and You Lose
Bleep.
Rugged Child
ing feeling?
do
Mr.
yon
Doctor,
Tho Patient No.
Gailey
Young
is largely an
The Doctor Have yon ever had it? think yoa can advise me how to get rid
of my insomnia?
The Patient N no yes, once.
Dootor Certainly. Go to bed more.
The Dootor Ah! You've had it onee,
We'll get at your trouble immediately.
When Vour Eye Strikes This Stop
was
and Head It.
Now, then, please tell me when it
and exercise
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
that yon had that sinking feeling.
health
their
for
qualities usually proThe Patient When I fell overboard world renowned
and as a health and pleasure resort, can duce sound
from a boat.
be reaohed quickly in jruuman ounet
and
Just Hit It.
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado appetite
Missouri
the
via
Pueblo
and
house?
next
the
sound
sleep.
Springs
What's "the matter in
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
there to
chiThey are making noise enough
fluenra, asthma and kindred diseases ean Sickly
rouse tho dead.
obtain relief by a visit to inu iudihu ldren obtain
9
That's what they're doing waking a sanitarium.
.benefit from
.corpse.
Holiday Kxcurslon Hates.
Round trip tickets will bo sold to all
llnslness Notlee.
within 200 miles
Frank Maaterson has fitted op Ms points in Newat Mexico,
the rate of one lowest
Fe
cod-live- r
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on of Santa
oil with Hypo
s
fare. Dates of sale Deoember of
corner opposite Boletin Popular offloe on
fat-foo- d
80 and 81, 1898, and January 1,
to
all
do
25,
a
24,
23,
is
rapid
He
street.
prepared
Water
for return on January, 8, phosphites,
Limited
1894.
cabinet
nnholaterins.
making
nf
ma,
almost
and
assimilation
direoof
each
in
with neat- 1894. Continuous passage
and general carpenter work, the
H. L. Lirrz,
as palatable as milk.
public's tion.
ness and dispatoh,and solloiU
Agent.
G, T. Nicholson,
extra
nice
hare
any
If
yon
oatronage.
A.
&
T.
P.
(t.
diffionlt work to do, give him a can,
What

NOT A SUCCESS.

DARING FEAT.

isn't what you want,

:

i,ai-tm-

plain, and then Btretching into a gallop,
the cait in which he intended to approach
the cliff, he suddenly reined up, so as to
throw his horse nearly on his haunches.
Again he resumed the gallop, again reining
nn. and this maneuver he repeated about a
dozen times, now with his horse's head
turned toward the cliff and now in the di
rection of the plain.
At last Senor Cabalero was seen to turn
his horse's head toward the projecting cliff
and take a firm seat in the saddle. The determined pose of his head showed that the
moment had come for the final trial,
slight touch of the spurs started the noble
steed, and in another moment he was in full
gallop straight toward the brink of the clitr.
The noisy Mexicans grew suddenly silent,
breathless. The suspense, however, was of
short duration. The swift strides had
brought horse and rider close to the verge-wit- hin
half a dozen lengths. Yet the rein
still hung loose the rider dared not tight
en it a touch he knew would bring the
horse to a stand, and that before he had
crossed the line would be failure. Another
bound and another the two length line is
crossed! Another, and great God! he will
be over.

But another was not taken.
Just as the horse was to rise

for the final
leap that would have carried them over the
fatal brink the reins suddenly tightened,
the fore legs became fixed and spread, and
the hips of the noble animal sank to the
plain. There they poised scarcely a yard
from the edge of the cliff.
While iu this attitude the horseman
raised his right hand, lifted his sombrero
and waved it above his head.
It was a splendid spectacle from below.
The dark forms of both horse and rider
stood out strong against the light background of the sky. The oval outlines of
the steed, the trappings, every detail of the
man in his picturesque and dramatic pose,
could be seen distinctly, and for the moment in which they were poised and motionless the spectators might have fancied
it all a superb equestrian statue, its pedestal the pinnacle of the cliff. Exchange.
The Current pf HU Thought
The wife ot a telegraph clerk bad been
'going on" at her husband for an unconscionable length ot time. The latter said
never a word.
"Wrell. what have you got to say for your
self?" she inquired, exasperated at his si
lence.
After a moment's reflection the husband

replied:

"I was thinking that if you had wired all
that to Bordeaux the telegram would have
cost you 436 francs
du Nord.

-

The

"outdoor"

product.
Fresh air

69

centimes." Courrier

Hhoeg.

There is no better blacking to apply to
soft, fine boots than equal parts of black

ink and sweet oil well mixed and rubbed
on with a sponge. A neat little device for
preventing buttons from coming off is the
following: Make a hole in the kid large
enough for the eye of each button; then
take a round shoestring and passitthrongh
every button, fastening the string at each
end. In this way the buttons will be kept
in place as long as the shoe lasts. New
York News.

humoredly, "don't keep up the farce any
longer. Put on your hat and come round
to our bouse. Nina's in the slough of despond."

"I am very sorry," said Clarence stiffly,
"that it will be impossible."
When Pierce Melton lounged into North-all'- s
room as usual toward twilight to
smoke a cigar, Clarence handed him a small
folded note.
"What is it?"
"Only a few words to dissolve my engagement."
Melton started from his chair, dropping
both note and cigarin dismay.
"Clarence Northall! you're not going to
give up the sweetest girl in New York
through a mere phantasy!"
"Give her up? No," said Northall, with
a cold, sneering smile. "But I am going to
tench her a lesson that she will not soon
forget."
"If you do not give her up, what is the
meani.ig of this note?"
"Simply that it will do her good to fancy
the engagement definitely canceled for
awhile. When I think she has come to her
senses, the mutter is easily replaced on its
old footing."
Northall calmly reached over and pulled
the silkeu tassel of the bell. A servant
answered the summons after a moment or
two of delay.
"Vance, take this note to Mrs. Gay's.
There is no answer."
Two weeks crept slowly by three, and
at length the month came around with its
beautiful crescent moon.
"I think it's getting to be high time to
call around at Nina's," said Northall to
"She will be penitent and subhimself.
missive enough by this time, I don't
doubt."
Nina came forward to greet him, looking
exceedingly lovely, but her manner was
strangely self possessed. Instead of bursting into a self convicted shower of tears,
and pleading humbly for bis gracious pardon as he had fully expected she would do,
she auietly sut down and awaited his
"lead."
"It is ft long time since we have met,
Nina."
"Yes," she answered simply, with tbv
black brown eyes fixed on his face.
"Nina," he said huskily, "I have come
here prepared to forget the past and to
overlook all minor indiscretions. Aly darling, you are forgiven."
"Forgiven? I ask no snch boon at your
hands, sir. Your forgiveness is no longer
a matter of moment to me."
"Ah, that belongs to the past," said Clarence magnanimously. "We will allude to
it no more."
Nina frigidly withdrew the hand he had
ventured to take.
"You are too late, Mr. Northall," she
said. "Yourownact has longgo destroyed
whatever faint vestige of liking I may have
felt, or fancied I felt, toward you."
She opened the door of an adjoining room
"Charles, will you tell thfs gentleman
that we are engaged?"
Clarence Northall bod taught Miss Nina
Lenox a lesson, and sho had learned but
too quickly. Boston Globe,

An Application of It.
Love laughs at locksmiths.
Tom That's what your fiancee said when
lint the Actreu In Two.
In a play at the Folies Dramatiqucs an I was holding her hand and saw that lock
actor weakened in trying to carry in his bracelet you put on her arm. Life.
arms Mile. Ijeontine, whose weight was exUntil very recent times marriage among
traordinary. "Make two trips," advised
voico from the gallery. Philadelphia the Turcomans of Central Asia consisted
'
Times.
in capturing a bride by main force.

great

Scott's Emulsion

first-clas-

ir

The Alameda

and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
s
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms flO to $14 per
For further particulars, address
week
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
A new
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EL PASO

Go

to

mar of the Mouth.
Velnsoo

for health, sea air, and

eomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
esse; whore frnits ripen earlier and pay
better thnn in California, where the soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years JS
degroos above zero. Warmest day 93 de
(trees. Volasoo offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Commercial clnb, Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

1

ROTJTE3-- "

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

THE

EAST

D

1ST.

Short Hie to Rew
TTashlngtoa.

Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Loots, Hew York
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pnllmaa

it

Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Lonis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans withont ehaage.
olid Trains, El Paso to 8t. Lonis.

First-clas- s

Kqaipaeat.

SURE CONNECTION.
IW See

that yonr tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway.
tioket rates n all rteiirsd informatioa, sill

For maps, Mae tables,
er address say of the

ticket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine wo give a complete set of fine attach
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA FE, N. M.

Jim

Pa-oif-

.

I

H ARDCOAL

OOPT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Bongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Bast-wMarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also earrj en a general Transfer
Grain.
and deal in Hay and

m

C. W. IDTJDKOW

:

:

Prop.

'

VISITORS.

E. d.
day-- A
tained by Santa Feaus.

D. &
THURSDAY,

tion of the hour in the Duke city. Jim
who induced her
Bentley, the
to secure a divorce and then refused to
Officials Doing the City To- - keep his promise and marry her, former
ly lived in Santa Fe and drove a hack for
Solid Party Well Enterthe old livery firm of Cronk, Swope &

RAILWAY

The Daily New Mexican
DECEMBER 21.

hack-drive-

Co.

'

.

-

S. Gov't Report.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. - Latest U.

feot of,
That every window or door has from ten to twenty-fiv- e
blows
in,
crevices or openings arouDd which the cold air and dust
with
closed
when
and
effectually

Mm Rawder

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Mr. and Mrs. H. 11, Ray, of Philadelby employes npon the New Mexican A., T. & S. F. Officials Coming To phia, are pleasant guests at the Claire.
not
honored
unless
will
be
Printing Co.,
Mr. Kay is traveling through the west as
morrowRumors of Many
previously endorsed by the business
for those sterling publicacorrespondent
manager.
Waldo's
Changes Judge
the
tions,
Philadelphia
Ledger and HarNotice
Resignation.
He
has
recently written
per's Weekly.
Requests for back numbers of the Nrw
up Cripple Creek and Salt Lake City for
Mexioan, must state date wanted, or they
will reeeive no attention.
The New Mexican is gratified to note the these journals and is here gathering data
frequency with which the officials of the D. for an illustrated article on Santa Fe.
METEROLOUICAL.
fc R. G.
railway system are dropping into
If the black mould beneath the ancient
U. S. Dkpabtment of Agriculture,
School Entertainments.
New Mexico here of late. Another party
k
Obsehver
Office
Blueau
of Deo. '201893.
along the Exchange hotel, now PENSION IEBEGIILAEITY.
Weathek
Aside from the publio school exercises
Santa Fe,
of these always welcome guests rolled in being replaced with a new one, could talk,
afternoon at the
to take place
from the north last evening occupying a what lively tales of historio interest it
83 32 d3
2d and 3d ward
the
in
and
school
Coma
Names
high
Carleton
Post
Strong
handsomely equipped special train, and could unfold of tragedy, love romance,
schools, there will also be exercises of an
to
tile
to
mittee
Investigate
is
than
visit
their
usual,
this
time
-- S3 ffS
longer
P
bohemianism, oommerce and big stakes
interesting character at the 4th ward
End That Justice May
IS
3 3 Si?
for they have come to stay two nights won and lost in a night about the green
Done.
Be
primary school, conducted by Miss
and a day. The party consists of Mr. N cloth table.
Maggie Johnson. Following the exercises
effioient
NK
Clear W. Sample, the
35
will come a Christmas tree which MiBS
general superin23 35
"If we mistake not, that fresh New York
8:00 a.m
Clear
n
41
Carle-to31
23
At the regular annual meeting of
6 :00 p. ip
Johnson has labored earnestly to have
tendent; Mr. H. Solach, superintendent of Sun reporter will not find the climate of
wards. As
Maximum Temperatu.e
post, G. A. R., held last night, the filled with gifts for her little
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